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THE STONY BROOK UNION: Because of Elizabeth Wadsworth's (inset) decision to disband the Union Govern-
ing Board, a replacement committee is being sought.

Wadsworth Searching For
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Elizabeth Wadsworth, vice-president for stu-
dent Affairs, is currently searching for a com-
"tnittee, to- explore options for replacing the
Union Governing Board (UGB) which among
other things, was responsible for allocating
space in the Stony Brook Union.

The UGB was disbanded in September when
Wadsworth pointed out to University President
John Marburger that it had no mandate or con-
stitution and therefore needed to be replaced.

Wadsworth said that she has been trying for
the past two to three weeks to determine an
appropriate group of people to address the ques-
tion of what should replace the UGB. She said
that, although Marburger has asked her to come
up with a solution, she feels that "Elizabeth
Wadsworth should not come out with a single-
handed" replacement.

Best Solution
Wadsworth said that she has been wrestling

with the question but still does not have the best
solution.

Wadsworth said that in forming the commit-
tee she does not want to eliminate the purpose of
the UGB but "wants to try to bring together
tr~ple WH 1U UII L LJUIIIlS UN IfILU UIU 4UV^t!l<I-I1(I

things."
Wadsworth said that the main question is,

'.where should the Union be going?"
She cited the problems with the UGB as not

having had any clear strength as to what was or
should be happening within the Union.

According to Wadsworth. one o)f the problems
with forming the committee is that is a compli-
cated situation and there are many questions to
be answered.

Wadsworth sJ.d that the committee should
ideally be comprised of representatives from
organizations located in the Union such as the
Faculty Student Association (FSA) arid Polity.
However, a group of people that could stand hack
from the history of the ' ition would also be
be ,ofie'ial.

According to Polity President Rich Zucker-
man the UGB ran the Tuesday Flicks and was
the House and Operations Committee for the
Union which allocated space. He said that the
UTGB was made up of the vice-president for Stu-
dent Affairs, the Polity President, the Polity
Treasurer, the director of the Union, three resi-
dent and three commuter students and any per-
son that went to three consecutive meetings.

{centtinjwed on pa</e 5)

By Lisa Napell
Taking the bronze in the

Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women's
(AIAW) Division III National
Championships this past wee-
kend at Coe College in Cedar
Rapids Iowa was no small feat
for Jan Bender. This Patriot
swimmer flew to third place
and All American standing in
26.93 seconds of butterflying.

All this acclaim was not eas-
ily come by. There were hours
and hours of hard work in the
pool long before that trip to
Cedar Rapids could even
begin. At 16 years old Bender

began swimming for Fairport
High School in upstate New
York. She began as a frees-
tyler and switched to but-
terfly after about a year.
"They try you out in a couple
of things and if you do well
they keep you going in wha-
tever you do best," she said.
pausing to add that "I didn't
really like it at first but now I
love it - it's my thing - it's a
really hard stroke though."

In addition to Bender there
were three other members of
the Patriot Women's swim
team at the Nationals. The

(conftimed on paqr 1Z2)

Congress Opens

Spirited DebateOn
Student Aid Cuts-|

By Helen Cordes
Washington, D.C. (CPS) - With a straight shock of dirty blond

hair and wire-rimmed glasses, Rep. Tom Coleman (R-Mo) looks
uncannily like a skinnier, slightly older clone of Office of Manage-
ment and Budget (OMB) Director David Stockman.

And Coleman, as ranking minority member of the House Postsec-
ondary Education Subcommittee, unhesitatingly mimics Stock-
man's insistence that federal funding of student aid be cut.
Consequently, he is emerging as a central figure in the political
battle now opening in Congress over the proposed cuts, which
could amount to some $9.2 billion in 1982, according to some
estimates.

In hearings opened last week, college lobbyists warned that the
proposed cuts in student financial aid Jwould prevent as many as
750,000 students from re-enrolling next school year. As many as
281 private schools could close as the result, speculated W.
Richard Stephens, president of Greenville College in Illinois.

But against Stephens and the scores of other witnesses forecast-
ing gloom are the forces of budget cutting, as represented by
Coleman.

"Coleman," said one lobbyist, "is the guy in the middle who's
supposed to carry the moderate Republicans and conservative
Democrats (on the subcommittee for the Reagan plan). The elec-
tion made people like Coleman more influential in Congress."

The newly-influential Coleman countered lobbyists' testimony
by noting he was "personally very sympathetic to the financial aid
problem. In fact, my [National Direct Student Loan (NDSL)l was

l-»

the only way I got through
school."

Coleman attended William
Jewell College in Missouri. The
Reagan budget proposes to
phase out NDSLs over the next
four years.

Coleman now agrees with
Reagan because the student
loan budget is "completely out
of control."

Opponents of the plan react
to those accusations with bitter-
ness even at this early stage of
the battle. "'I find it very
ironic," thunders Rep. Peter
Peyser (D-NY), "that David
Stockman (when he was a con-
gressman) voted for the Higher
Education Reauthorization
hill snnd newv hoseQ mittincr alit
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DAVID STOCKMAN the very things he voted for."
The Higher Education Reauthorization Act. which enables Con-

gress to fund college programs through 1985, mandated increas-
es in most financial aid programs.

Most of those testifying against the program cuts dispensed
with irony, and went straight to outrage.

The cuts would be "a serious blow" that would eliminate"choice
for prospective students," drastically limit "research capacity,
which is an irreplaceable national resource," and "raise operating
costs at a time when the financial conditions" of colleges are
"particularly uncertain." summarized E. K. Fretwell, who heads
the University of North Carolina-Charlotte.

Specifically, the administration wants to phase out NDSLs, and
make significant changes in the Pell Grants program (which until
recently were known as Basic Educational Opportunity Grants,
BEOCts).

If Congress approves the plan, Pell Grants would be restricted
to students from families earning less than $25,000, and require
that students themselves contribute $750 a year toward their
education.

The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) estimated thb new pro-
visions would cut "approximately 100,000 students" from the pro-
gram, though OMB chief Stockman aimed for eliminating a total
of 260,000.

The CBO's Alice Rivlin told the subcommittee the average Pell
Grant award would be reduced 17 percent. or nearly $200. She
estimated the savings to the government at $2.4 billion.

UNC's Fretwell testified that cutting off students from families
that earn more than $25,000 negates the Middle-income Student
Assistance Act passed in 1978. "The cutoff doesn't take into
account families with more than one child in school," added Sen.
Claiborne Pell (D-R.I).

College lobbyists were even more upset by the Reagan proposals
for Guaranteed Student Loans (GSIs). The administration wants
to lKnit GSLs to students who can prove financial need, raise the
interest rates to current market levels (currently at about 17
percent, contrasted with present special GSL rates of nine per-
cent), and stop federal help to students in paying the interest.

(continued on page 5)

UGB Replacement Committee

Patriot Swimmer Takes Bronze
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Washington-Contract negotiations between the
United Mine Workers and Soft Coal Industry
leaders are continuing, and bargainers will not say
whether progress is being made. The negotiating
deadline is midnight tonight. Miners in coal mine
towns in West Virginia say they expect a strike.
But one miner said it will not be as bad as the last
strike, which was in the midst of Christmas, winter
and heating bills. This time the miners are getting
back their tax refunds. And in the miner's words:
"we're ready."

Washington-Education Secretary T. H. Bell
yesterday reasserted the Reagan administration's
opposition to federally mandated school busing.
He told broadcast interviewers he "certainly would
not oppose" a constitutional amendment or
federal law that prohibits busing students to
achieve racial desegregation.

In Bell's words: "The problem with busing is at
the end of the bus ride you're still back in that
racially isolated neighborhood." le contends:
"What we ought to be doing is working more on
excellence."

cruel," would have no effect on this year's
balanced budget.

New York-New York City police say a
Manhattan man was arrested yesterday aftur he
allegedly drove his car on the side alk and
intentionally ran into and injured s x popleo ,
including three sisters and their brother, coming
out of a Manhattan social club.

Police say the six were taken to Columbia
Presbyterian Hospital where five were hospitalized,
one in serious condition and thf remainder in
stable condition.

According to police, 22-year-old Cesar Vargas
Arias, allegedly drove his car over the curb at 7:25
AM and struck the group leaving a club at the
comer of Payson and Dyckman streets.

Police say they had no clues as to why Arias
drove into the people.

Damascus, Syria-The more than 100 hostages
freed Saturday after being held by hijackers for 13
days aboard a Pakistani plane have another stop on
their long odyssey: Saudi Arabia.

A Pakistani government spokesman says the
freed hostages will be flown to Saudi Arabia today
from Syria and treated as "state guests." They will

National
Philadelphia-Police have blocked off a 50-foot

area around a house where reputed crime boss
Phillip Testa was killed early yesterday.

Authorities are trying to determine what type
of explosive killed Testa at the front door of his
home. An FBI mobile laboratory was sent from,
Washington to help with the investigation.

The area around the home was strewn with
debris following the powerful blast, which
shattered the windows of nearby houses. The
explosion also collapsed the porch of the home,
shattered a picture window and blew a 5-foot
section of brick wall into the front yard. One
neighbor said he "thought the world was coming
to an end."

Chicago-Arson specialists are sifting through
the rubble of a Chicago apartment building to
determine what caused a fire Saturday that killed
19 people. The blaze might have started in two
places, which would indicate arson. Fire officials
say, however, that they are not sure yet.

State and Local

New York-The day before he was to go to
Florida with New York City officials to push the
sale of $75 million of city bonds, City Comptroller
Harrison Goldin predicted that New York City's
budget will be balanced this year and unaffected
by President Ronald Reagan's proposed budget
cuts.

Goldin, appearing on the WCBS TV
Newsmakers program said there "is no question
New York will have a balanced budget in 1982,
and that is of paramount interest to investors."

Goldin, New York City Mayor Edward Koch
and other city officials are scheduled a speak to
members of the investment community today to
try to persuade them the bonds are a safe
investment. The move is part of a push for the first
major sale of city bonds in six years.

Goldin predicts that proposed Reagan cuts in
federal funding, which he termed "foolish and
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GENERAL INTEREST
MEEKING

Tues., March I 7lh, in room
223, Union at 17:30 p.m.

Guest Speaker: HARRIET ROVNER
- School of Social Welfare

(Compiled from the Associated boress)
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federal government.
But both expressed gratitude

for the Brooklyn service and a
candle-light prayer vigil in
Harlem on Friday night that
attracted more than 10,000
people.

The killings in Atlanta "are
not just a southern problem"
but threaten cities around the
nation," said Taylor.

In his sermon, Reverend
PMichael Amon-Ra told the
congregation that the pattern of
violence in Atlanta "is not to be
dismissed as anything less than a
conspiracy."

He likened the murders of the
last 19 months to the violence
directed against southern blacks
during the civil rights movement
of the 1960's.

Am on - R a said the
congregation raised $1,200 for a
fund to assist the families of the
murdered children.

l-- --z

last seen.
Police spokesman Roger

Harris said the mother of one of

Atlanta's two missing black

youngsters was called in to look

at the jacket found this weekend

by a volunteer search group.

Harris reported yesterday that

15-year-old Joseph Bell's mother

said she did not know whether

the recovered jacket belonged to

her son.

In New York, the mothers of

two of the 20 cr ildren who have

been killed in Atlanta received a

rousing welcome and $1,200

from a black congregation in

downtown Brooklyn yesterday.
Venus Taylor and Willie Mae

Mathis told several hundred
people at the House of the Lord

Pentacostal Church that they
were not satisfied with the

support the families of the

victims had received from the
Atlnnt-s enmmulnit~v or from t~he-ALJLUltd UUIIIIIIUIllty %ji lium uir

Atlanta-About 2,500 people
silently marched three miles
from the Georgia state capitol in

memory of 20 slain black
children. The marchers were led
by entertainer Ben Vereen and

civil rights leader Coretta Scott
King. People came from as far as

Iowa, Texas, New Orleans and
Detroit. They walked the

distance two-by-two, because, as
one minister put it, it is possible

that "if these children had
someone with them they'd still
be alive."

I I
In the meantime, for the 22nd

weekend, volunteers searched
sections of Atlanta for clues in

the cases. About 60 people
combed the woods in southwest
Atlanta and planned to look in a

i suburban area where a jacket
r was found. The jacket looks

like one worn by one of the
twn miqrdno hovq when he waslwv lillaallis L^Jya WIA'UAA Raw, TV"-,
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Felix Palacios
Steve Bleiberg
Frank Burgert
Jim Caligiuri
Arnie Pritchett

Mike Yuhas
Hay Stallone
The Human Conditior
In Black America
Gene Bogart

visit the Moslem holy city of Mecca before they
return t o P a k i s t a n . H e s a ys
non-Moslems-including three Americans-will also
probably be flown to Saudi Arabia.

During the 13-day hijack drama, the hostages
went from Karachi, Pakistan to Kabul,
Afghanistan, then to Damascus, Syria.

our Program Information

Hotline at 246-3646

NYPIRG is a student directed, non-partisan.
advocacy organization. We work on student
rights, consumer & environmental issues.
Come down and see us. We're located in Rm.
079 of the Union. Phone: 246-7702.
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v Dinner Specials 8
s Your Choice of
E Fillet of Sole Stuffed Clams
^ Chopped Veal

Beef Steak Cordon Bleu
^|Above Specials Served with Vegetable, Potato,

^^PDinner Roll and Butter

ff PLUS
R A FREE Glass of Wine
v Chablis - Burgundy - Rose
s ALL FOR ONLY S3-49

v v (Valid Any Day of the Week
a from 4 PM till closing
- offer expires 3/31/81 -

XFINAST SHOPPING CENTER, RTE. 25A - 751-9600I

=lHours: 7 AM to 10 PM
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attorney Margy Konn o0 the
Women's Rights Project of the
Center for Law & Social Policy
in Washington, D.C. forecast
"serious remifications if this is
upheld."

If the precedent is estab-
lished, she sees it applying to
areas beyond athletics. She
frets it could hamper not only
sex discrimination litigation,
but federal laws that prohibit
discrimination on the basis of
race or national origin.

"If it's only a reading pro-
gram that's integrated, this
court ruling would suggest that
the rest of the segregated school
is okay," she hypothesizes while
stressing she had not seen the
Joiner decision herself. "That
would be terrible."

Federal Funding
Kohn instead argues that

"because institutions get huge
amounts of federal fund i nit. the
whole school is covered by Title
IX. Federal funding is infused
into the entire (school) budget
through tuition and fees."

Limiting Title IX to pro-
grams that directly get federal

__ _n_ ... e_,I ls, ^-M1lotas "e.-atn_ .
monies - usual ly can cu -caie-
gorical grant programs" -
would seriously inhibit
women's right efforts, says
Jean King, the lawyer who
represented the Ann Arbor
athletes who claimed their
school district favored male
programs over female sports
programs.

"Federal funds don't touch
anything we care about," King
told Higher Education Daily.
"It leaves nothing to Title IX
except the school lunch
programs."

Over the past several years,
women in colleges have
employed Title IX to sue over
such issues as unfair employ-
ment practices, the sexual
harassment of students by pro-
fessors, and even female stu-
dents' efforts to join previously
all-male marching bands and
",aM+net no ol..ho "
t --eating CIUDs.

Tlr*? . IT c? r\^^^r _--* ->r . .
1bran u.m iv partment oi »us-

tice is currently involved in
Title IX lawsuits against the
University of Alaska, alleging
it has failed to provide equal
opportunities for its female ath-
letes. A Justice Department
lawyer estimated that "proba-
bly 75 percent" of the govern-
ment's college-related sex
discrimination cases "revolve
around athletics."

Indeed, the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association sued
the govern ment i n 1976, ask i ng
that sports departments be
excluded from Title IX regula-
tion because they are not
directly funded by Washing-
ton. The case is still pending.

Similarly, the U.S. Supreme
Court may soon hear a case in
which a Georgia school district
wants to exempt all its pro-
grams from Title I X, except

I u ;. .. h- -+ _ --r _i-' eA - e e - -
1 mouse in wnicn its teacneritrs are

. -aidJ frirotv iat W."d- II U;f r:., La .pamu u irecui y wi l jeuCI e

money.
But a spokesman for the Pro-

ject on the Status and Educa-
tion of Women in Washington
speculates the direct-funding
issue may be resolved by Presi-
dent Reagan's proposal to
change all categorical grants
into block grants. Under the
proposal. state and local offi-
cials would be given federal
funds, which the officials could
then apply to programs accord-
ing to local needs.

The spokesman, who asked
not to be named, suggested the
block grants "might mean that
al I school fu nd i ng -out of one
pot, so to speak - would fall
under Title IX."

Kohn, however, said "that
depends on how the block grant
is ultimately construed, and
who is doing the (money) distri-

" OUUnV unner wnaL principies.

A federal court ruling that
anti-sex discrimination laws
can be enforced only in "those
education programs which
directly receive federal finan-
cial assistance" has some
women's rights advocates wor-
ried that Title IX of the Higher
Education Amendments of
1972 may have been badly
weakened.

Federal District Court Judge
Charles Joiner ruled that Title
IX, which forbids sex discrimi-
nation in institutions receiving
federal money, can only apply
to programs that directly get
federal funds.

In this case, Joiner ruled that
the U.S. Department of Educa-
jon could not enforce Title IX
in the Ann Arbor School Dis-
i rict's interscholastic sports
program because the sports
program itself did not specifi-
cally get any federal funding.
The school district, however,
received $1.7 million in federal
funds.

While warning that the deci-
sion's effect "is limited to the
eastern district of Michigan,"

.Student
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On Assertiveness

a- Offered Here
By Cameron M. Kane

An assertiveness training workshop, where instructors teach
students how to be assertive in relations with family, friends,
faculty and administrative personnel is being offered by the Uni-
versity Counseling Center. Assertion according to the workshop

ersonnel is defined as the direct communication of your opinions
to others without coming off as threatening and, without being
fearful of personal responses.

The problem is most people think that their assertions are impo-
sitions that "will make others either attack us or not like us. . . ,"
said Sandy Albanog coordinator of the assertiveness workshop.
Parents "don't respond positively to a childs assertions;" they usu-
ally punish a child with ostracism or guilt, she added-. People are
not. through socialization, taught the difference between asser-
tiveness and aggression.

Catagorized under non-assertive behavior are both aggressive
behavior and passive behavior. Aggressive and passive behavior
modes are opposite to each other but, they are very similar in their
respective ignorance of personal rights. Aggressive individuals
express their opinions in a demanding and assaultive manner.
These individuals while disregarding the personal rights of oth-
ers, also assume little responsibility for the consequences of their
own actions. Passive people deny their own right to express them-
selves via direct communication. "People whoact passively tend to
explde every now and then ... with certain people and in certain
contexts," said Albano.

""A typical Ku Klux Klan man who feels frustrated and abused
at work, manipulated by the system, finds it easy to target his
anger to Blacks. Jews and otherwise. He is angry but he doesn't
know why: he has to find a reason so, he finds a difference that he
attacks," Albano explained. It is also "not unusual for students
living in a suite to wscapegoat one of the suitemates," she added.

The fundamental theory of the assertiveness workshop is that
you have the personal right to change your mind. make mistakes.
express opinions. communicate feelings. become irritated, stand-
up for your rights and generally. you have the right to impose
yourself on other people as long as you do not infringe upon their

same rights.
"When a person acts non-assertively. they are usually acting out

of some irrational idea that is connected to a mis-notion about

personal rights." said Albano. The gut feeling that they have "no
right to disagree with parents, teachers or friends' leads them to

(continued *m page 5)
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COLLEGE SELECTION IS COMING!

College Selection is the process whereby current campus residents reserve a
housing space for the Fall 1981 school year.

All resident students planning to go through College Selection should give
attention to the following:

* College Selection will take place April 6-9.

* All outstanding bills must be paid prior to College Selection.

* A $75 housing deposit must be paid during the week of April 6-9.

* All students participating in the process must be full-time matriculated
students.

* You must pre-register for classes during the advance registration week of
'April 20-24. Failure to register will result in the loss of your room reserva-
tion.

* Your entire bill must be properly paid or deferred by JULY 27, 1981 or
your room reservation will be cancelled.

FURTHER INFORMATION on the College Selection process will follow prior

to Spring break!

Be On The Lookout!
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You'll be amazed at
the oppoe and
advantages the Army

offers men and women
with BSN degrees:

* Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a lib-
eral vacation policy.

* Real opportunity for advancement and profesisinal
growth-every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer.

* No basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation
course to familiarize you with the Army Medical
Department.

* The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy.

* Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching
or additional education.
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Mr./Ms.
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Send to: Somer Session, 102C Low Library, Columbia University, New York, N.Y. 10027

-SUMfMER SESSION 1981
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All members of the

Federal Credit Jnion
Are Invited To Attend Our

ANNUAL MEETING & ELECTIONS

DATE: March 18th, 1981
TIME: P:AM) p.m.
PLACE: Health Sciences; (:en er

level 2. LeetzAre Hall I

REFRESHMIENTS Will Be Sr}et.4 AFTER MikEETING

See if you qualify.
Call Collect to

301-6774891
The Army Nurse
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For morr information, write:

The Arms Nurse Corps.

Northeast Region, lU.S. Army Recruiting

Fort (George (;. Meade, MII) 20755

N.imc-_______' .___ 1__ ' .'* ,

Address _ Apt._

I City. Slillc. /1IP___

Phone - - - Age -
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The Summer Session of Columbia University offers students the opportunity to study at the most distinguished
educational institution in America's most cosmopolitan city. The rigorous and challenging curriculum, distinguished
faculty, outstanding research facilities, and New York City itself combine to stimulate the individual and support the
student's course of study.

Daytime and evening graduate and undergraduate courses for academic credit will be given by more than forty arts
and sciences departments and professional schools. Among these are:
Foreg Languages. Arabic. Aramaic, Armenian, Chinese, French, German, Creek, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Latin,
Russian, Spanish, and Yiddish.
Focus on Design. An intensive introduction to the design professions including architecture, historic preservation, and
urban design.
Ssmmer Theatre Program. A series of courses and workshops in repertory theatre, acting, playwriting, and
production techniques, taught with the assistance of guest artists. A fully-mounted production of a play by Eugene
(Neill.

Sody Abroa Programs. French language, art history, and philosophy in Paris; Italian language and art history in

Addotana Courses. Students may choose from courses in a variety of areas including anatomy, anthropology,
architecture and planning, art history, biochemistry, biology, general and organic chemistry, computer science,
economics, engineering, English and comparative literature, film, geology, history, international affairs, journalism,
mathematics, music, physics, physiology, psychology, and creative writing.

The summer student body is a select group of highly motivated men and women, two-thirds of whom attend
Columbia during the academic year. College and university students are encouraged to apply for admission. Columbia's
32-acre Manhattan setting is generally regarded as one of America's most handsome urban campuses. All the resources of
the University are at the disposal of summer students, including the extensive library collection, computer resources,
complete recreational facilities, social and cultural activities, and residence halls.
First Session May 18-June 26 Second Session: July 6-August 14
plus special three-week, eight-week, and ten-week sessions
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SUMMER
JOBS

NYC AREA
Supervisory. specialist and counselor jobs available in YMHA
day and travel camps in the greater New York area. Long
Island and Westchester

Write H Geismar. Group Services Dept., 92nd Street
YM-YWHA. 1395 Lexington Ave.. NYC 10028.

I

HEMPSTEAD, N Y HAUPPAUGE, N Y BOSTON, MASS
(516) &38-2626 (516) 582-6006 (617) 536 2511
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and were taken to the Sixth
Precinct for booking.

Rainy Night Arrest
A 21-year-old man was

arrested in the Stony Brook
Union last Saturday after he
refused to leave the Rainy
Night House.

It took about five people to
restrain Robert Casey in Public
Safety Headquarters - three
of whom were injured. Casey
was brought to headquarters
upon refusing to leave the
establishment. He has been
charged with Criminal Tres-
pass, Assault, Resisting Arrest
and Disorderly conduct.

Beer Theft
Two young men were

arrested last Monday night for
allegedly stealing a case of beer
from the End of the Bridge
Restaurant.

Campus Fire Marshal John
Poulos witnessed Kenneth
Bendfelat, 16 and Michael
Kelly, 18, both of Smithtown,
enter the End of the Bridge and
remove a case of Heinekin beer
at about midnight. Poulos then
requested assistance from Pub-
lic Safety in apprehending the
two subjects. They were
arrested and charged with
Burglary and Petit Larceny

Rocky Point, Route 25A
(516) 821-9111

Lake Grove, Route 25
(516) 588-1700

no student input at all.
"Why they didn't just get Marburger to sign

the constitution, I don't know," Zuckerman said.
"This whole thing reeks of limiting student
rights on campus."

Zuckerman said there is now a paradox he
would like to see resolved. "If the UGB has not
legally existed for the past five years because the
University president never approved the consti-
tution," he said, "then does that mean that every-
thing the UGB has done for the past five years,
including allocating space, is illegal and should
be considered null and void?"

"The way I see it," Zuckerman added. "is that
the University has caught itself in a catch-22 and
it should be amusing to watch it get itself out."

(contipmedf row page 1)

Zuckerman said that he received a memo from
Ron Siegel, assistant vice-president for Finance
and Business, in the beginning of the fall semes-
ter stating that the constitution of the UGB was
invalid and that the UGB's existence was there-
fore null and void.

"It's a simple situation of students had a large
say in how the space in the building was appro-
priated," Zuckerman said. "The new group
Wadsworth is setting up isn't going to have the
same degree of student input."

Zuckerman added that Bill Fornadel, acting-
director of the Union, has temporarily inherited
the responsibilities of the UGB, and there is now

/, I . tf t i .. . ,,, f.1 , a. ..p * .,. ,f 1 I
*^ lt f ! flllf jnf f / * «l/w Xr J J

The proposals will do nothing
less than "virtually destroy the
program, and will create such
confusion that lendees, parents
and students will withdraw in
large numbers in a very short
period of time," warned Dallas
Martin, lobbyist for the
National Association of Stu-
(lent Financial Aid Adminis-
trators.

He predicted "80 to 90 per-
cent." or two million, of the stu-
dents now getting GSLs will
quit the program.

In contrast. the CBO's Riviin
says the proposal "would
reduce the eligible pool of bor-
rowers by roughly 50 percent."

I et sne added the proposed

i - 4.L - f"cOT .„„ -
cnanges in the U61.J program
might make lenders less likely
to make loans under it.

consequently, students who
lose one kind of financial aid
won't necessarily be able to
replace it with another kind.
"Financial aid officers will not
be referring NDSL borrowers
who need $400 to $500 to the
bank to apply for a GSL," testi-
fied Joseph Croninpresidentfor
the Massachusetts Higher
Education Assistance Corpora-
tion.

"The administrative costs for
a lender are the same for a stu-
dent who borrows $500) as they
are for a student who borrows
$5.00O)" Cronin explained.

lhne student wno orrows sig-

nificantly lower amounts redu-
ces the bank's profit." and so
probably won't get a loan.

But subcommittee (hairman
Paul Simon (D-I11.) does not
"have any idea at his point"
whatkind of cuts his committee.
which will start holding hear-
ings across the country soon.
will ultimately make. But he
does forsee cuts: "We may face a
mandate to cut back $2(0) mil-
lion, $300 million."

"'Whether Congress will sup-
port the cuts will depend on the
public." Peyser said. "A recent
Nev York Times poll showed
6(6 percent in favor of increased
student loans. They've got to let
us knowv.

WI -
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either deny their rights. becoming passive in

manner, or to over-assert themselves, becoming

aggressive in manner.
The assertiveness workshop views conflicts as

a "natural part of relationships with parents,

students and faculty. You have a right to feel

irritated, sad or angry in relationship's but you

mu t take responsibility for these feelings,"
asserted Albano.

The dynamics of assertive behavior are taught
in the workshops by analyzing the elements that

make it up. The workshop studies volumetric
voice responses, nonverbal cues and poxsitive
feed back as a "very basic introduction to people"
of assertiveness skills-. said Sarah Gudaitis.
instructor of one of the workshops.

"The workshop offers a guideline to working
on assertive behavior." said Albano. "and opens
the door for people to work on assertive skills in
their normal relationships."

In addition to the ongoing assertiveness train-
ing workshops, there will be two seminars com-
ing up on March 18 and April 8.

soon enough, it may change our
rain to periods of snow. At this
point, a slight accumulation
cannot be ruled out.

Temperatures tomorn w will

struggle to get into the 30's and
this pattern of below- normal

II possibly mixing with or changing
to a knarind of ccasional snow.

i

Temperatures, initially in the
low to mid 40's, will drop
through the 30's during the
afternoon.

Tonight: Any snow flurries
ending, followed by clearing.
Windy and turning much colder.
Lows 17 to 22.

Tuesday: A mixture of clouds
and sun, blustery and very cold.
Hfighs 27 to 32.

Wednesday: Partly sunny, less
windy and continued cold. Highs
in the upper 30's to low
40's.

OR

Stony Brook Weather Observatory temperat u res w i ll c o n t in u e a t

Summary least through the middle of the

A -complex frontal system week p
now located along the East High pressure dominates the
Coast is spawning a series of widdle third of the country,
weak disturbances, resulting in while a stok entering the
cloudy and wet weather for ournorthern Rockies is roducing

area. During the day, the system 
r a i n an d sn o w .

should organize itself and begin F o recastFo
to pull much colder air into the Today: Cloudy, breezy and

region. If this cold air arrivescool, with periods of rain,

'I >

CRIME
ROUND-UP

Five Arrested

By Nancy J. Hyman
Five men were arrested in

Langmuir College Friday
afternoon by the Department of
Public Safety.

The five non-students were
Robert Monico, 19, of Wantagh
and John Trusley, 20, James
Divita, 18, Glann Bogle. 18, and
John Kugan, 21, all of Levit-
town. There were all charged
with disorderly conduct.

r"lib~nnfI

4U68!
A dM&Iims &ftdl Open 7 days at high noon

Search For UGB Replacement Committee

Congressional Debates on Aid Cuts
The
Dough
Book

Help Domino's Pizza help the Patriots
track teams Purchase a Domino's Pizza
Dough book filled with money saving
coupons available from any member
of the track team or phone 246 6792
Proceeds will be used to send the
Patriots to the Domino's Pizza
Sunshine Relays in Tallahasee,
Florida, March 21 and 22nd

OS drve5 <:a' v less hi«n S10 60
t opyqo 'a"WlDnoSPni
CCpwQh I CW) I)w% % Puza are

Fast, Fre Delivery

751-5500
736 Rt 25-A

Assertiveness Training Sessions Offered

Dill aifd Cent r
INFORMATION HELP & COUNSELING FO

ABORTION

(

BIRTH ICON-I-UL
VASECTOMY

* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Kh:(, i IRI}I .s. OF 4(,h: OH if Iull 11 .I S I I

I ( -PI s -it a 1U1- w1 1
7f /M) t " \< 81' I'll

WEATHER
WATCH

Compiled by Meteorologists
Bob HIassinger and Chris Grassotti

WCourtesv of the
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ROOT CANAL
Per Canal

DEi:NTURES
Full- Upper or lower . .

Partial-Upper or Lower

EXTRACTIONS
Routine

X-RAYS
Exnimhuions and Diagnosis , ' *«
Full Mouth Series of X-Rays ................. Al

CLEANING ......... ItS
FILLINGS
Silver Amalgam (per sukace) . .... ....... 68

Composte Porcelain (per surface) . ........ $10

CROWN CCAPS)
Veneer Crown .. ...............

Porcelain Fused to Metal Crown . ....... 179

I * OUR OWN LABORATORY. MOSI

-$75

$1O*l7^Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
Recruiter will conduct interviews with

seniors & grad students Wed., March 18

in the Career Planning Office.
ORTHODONTICS, PERIDONTAL

and
ORAL SURGERY SERVICES

r DENTURE REPAIRS THE SAME DAY

SILS

/--4

(\l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S I'srs. S M.. Fr.. Sol. ':.M»
(*ROOKTOWN SHOPPING PIAZA. NEX1 TO R21(1St , SKI

'4 Mill EAST Of SMITHAVfN MAUL I
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Nuclear Officers
& Enlisted Pi YOUR MAWOur client co's thruout the U.S. * ^ * m Al V A

n vou a selection of careers in the _ _ _ _ _ 4 _
, clear field. Ernineering, Operat A l^ X1
or QA/QC, Health Phvsics, Radio CO __
n tryv Training, Maintenance & Cons - _
e i--"esign. Let over a decade w Be W f=

ice assist vou in locating a ca 4 ^^ * L , x
C %will maximize your uniqu H l e
^^«experience. t-fi ^^~§g E tfEl s"« I am -UKUBMARIN

|S 1 ww.-f Bi% OFFlCERS
w " * * - | ffi 9 r Woolf < ~~~~~is an employee o%

£ , X * X _ * _ * ss s~~~~Yional services
HoE _V . ^^ giKing on state-of-th(

Atlg^€» BBB__ __ g __ ^ ^J| 11 engineering technology
;3«. _ *P^^B 1 -^R^^ft^B a re seeking numerous off

-3 f 1 *ll* * l that have served aboard
WL clear submarines. We

--- ^p^ __ _ __ __ * exceptional employment '
Id Gel^^^^B^ *^^&B fits, a chance to share

^I dS» ̂ ^^SM~uW~m ^ownership of the compa
" ^ m̂^^ ^^ * Jli~~~~m~att ---- ~the opportunity to direct

- _LUI^ _|EaS/BUMTQ en ce ou r growth and su
Challenging lobs, too salaries with
leading U.S. corporations. Personalized ^
service. No fees. Specializing in: q

The training and experience you receive as a NAVY
NUCLEAR POWER OFFICER will put you years and dollar
ahead of your peers. If you have a technical
background, you may qualify. SCHOLARSHIPS available
-information, without obligation, call or write:

NUCLEAR PROGRAMS M
1 East Main Street
Bayshore, NY 11706
(516) 666-2525
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Answers to last week's
crossword puzzle:
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News Director Nancy J. Hyman
News Editors Laura Craven, Ellen Lander
Sports Director Lisa Napell
Sports Editor Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Alternatives Director Audrey Arbus
Arts Editors Barbara Fein, Vince Tese
Photo Director Dom Tavella
Photo Editors Felix Pimentel, Darryl J. Rotherforth

Henry Tanzil
Assistant Businmss Managers Alan federbush.

Cory A. Golloub
Assistant NFws Editors Richard Bourbeau, Christine Castaldi
Assistant Sports Editor Steven Weinstein
Assstfnt Arts Editor Marie Perez
Altwnatives Promotional Assistant Arlene M. Eberle
Asiant Poto Editors Myung Sook Im, Robert Lieberman,

Matthew Lebowitz
Advetisin Manaer Art Dederick
Advwrtiq Art Directr Robert O'SuUivan
pIod-b on anaer James J. Mackin
Eiecuti Director Carole Myles
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-LETTERS

No Referendum
To the Editor:

Concerning my letter of
March 9 about the Senate's
plan to appoint a committee to
complete the 1981-82 Polity
budget if the Senate doesn't
complete it themselves, I would
like to submit this follow-up
letter.

If you remember, I said that
any budget produced by this
committee would be unconsti-
tutional because Poor
Richards' Budgeting Act was
never put on referendum. Well,
it seems that this act, as well as
several other amendments .,
were added to the constitution
that had never been put on ref-
erendum and a few amend-
ments th a thad been passed by
referendum were left out of the
constitution. Last year in the
Senate, we didn't appoint such
a committee because it was
never approved by the Student
Body.

Many other former and pres-
ent Polity officials, including
myself, fail to remember Poor
Richard's ever being put on re-
ferendum. We also fail to find
Senate or Council minutes from
last year to put this act, as well
as a few others, on referendum;
or minutes from last year's
Council. Election Board, or
Judiciary to accept the election
as legal (validation of the elec-
tion). I speak of last year
because I know that they were-
n't this year.

Yet. Poor Richards' shows up
in the Constitution.

T Jnless such documentation
can be produced and verified
within a reasonable amount of
time. a full scale investigation
will be in order-and not just on
a university level 'I've seen peo-
ple go to jail for less-as well as
a few resignations by Polity
officials.

Mace H. Greenfield

Kaukonen
To the Editor:

I'd just like to say what a
great time I had at the Jorma
Kaukonen concert. That guy
sure can make a guitar wail.

It was a bit of a drag at first,
though, before he came on. They
had this comedian. Chris Rush.
He was pretty funny. I guess,
but he had a shaved head. All I
know is I came to see Kauk-
onen. I kept yelling and booing
for him to get off stage. Hey. I
paid $6 and what was this guy

IJHU>I LCul I

several states the language of
the fifth Amendment. The
rights of the accused to counsel,
of access to the nature and
cause of the actions, and of con-
frontation of witnesses are
found in the Sixth Amendment,
applicable to criminal prosecu-
tion. Hearings under the Stu-
dent Conduct Code are not,
repeat not, criminal actions.
They are administrative
proceedings.

The modifications in the code
only affected procedures, not
offenses. There is no issue of ex
post facto "law."

It may be that the modifica-
tion process was defective but
that remains to be seen. The
facts that penalties may be set
by the hearing officer and that
the option of peremptory chall-
enge has been removed are not
violative of the spirit or letter of
due process in these kinds of
actions as defined elsewhere by
the courts.

Your editorial does a grave
disservice to this community by
its intemperate tone and
uncritical language. The pro-
cess, as it stands, affords a
degree of protection greater
than that required by current
judicial opinion, and poses no
threat of Star Chamber actions.

Before you write your next
editorial on the Constitution.
why don't you read it first: It
isn't very long.

R. W. Siegal
Assistant Vice-President

Finance and Business

Lacking Dignity

To the Editor:
I would like to briefly state

one thing. Death is a delicate
matter. It should not be spoken
of euphemistically. Nor, should
it be spoken of without dignity.
Your cover article on the death
of Emily Rogers lacked
dignity.

Gail Smith

doing? A lot of us kept yelling
"Yor-Mah, Yor-Mah!" real loud
until we were hoarse. Rush still
wouldn't get off the stage, said
something about Kaukonen not
being there yet. I didn't really
understand what he meant.
What did he mean? Where
could he be? I wanted to see
Kaukonen.

I don't care what anybody
says, I still think he would have
played longer if it wasn't for
Rush. Rush cracked me up a
few times though, when I
wasn't screaming my voice
ragged. One joke made me
laugh so hard I didn't yell "Yor-
Mah" for a while, but then I
stopped laughing and started
shouting again.

My question is: Why do they
have other things at concerts.'
Anyway, I'm psyched for the
next show.

John Lechich

Unity Rocker

To the Editor:
We rock the campus
Up and down-
We rock the campus
All around-
We rock the campus
From Roth to Kelly-
We rock the campus
With a keg in our belly-
We rock the campus
Not for the better-
We rock the campus
No matter the weather
We rock the campus
A destruction ride-
We rock the campus
Destination divide-
Let's rock the campus
To do right-
Let's rock the campus
To unite!-
Don't be divided
Contact Status United.

C.T. Romain

Strike Out

To the Editor:
Your editorial in Statesman,

March 4, is a pi p. You strike out
every time you come to the
plate.

There is no "transgression of
the 14th : amendment (sic)"
blatant or otherwise. Due pro-
cess of law is not defined in this
portion of the Constitution or.
for that matter, anywhere else
in the Constitution. The
Amendment says nothing
about the "right of the accused
to have a lawyer" or "to be able
to examine witnesses' <sic)
statements." The Fourteenth
extended to the actions of the

Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wald
Business Manager

Sftff: Nftw$. Joe Betteiheim. John Burkhardt, John Buscerni, Lisa
CCstofnofi, Cathy et(i Carpini. nEileen DengDera David Durst, Deloris
Girani, uce Goldfedor, Dawn Pescatore, Elizabeth Quenneville,
Michael Rowe, Lori Schoenfeld, Jim Scott. Roza Sigari, Gten Taverna.
Dara Tyson, Scott Wetssman, Bruce Wisnicki
Jiortt Christine Foley, Ronna Gordon, Jacqui Henderson, Theresa
Hoyla, DDe Kapuvarl, Gwen Kissel, James Nobles, Lenn Robbins,
Raymond Stallont, Scott Whitney, Peter Wishni*
Ars : JulJan Arbu Lindsy Biel, Judy Bohor, ooug Edelson, Betty
G*lfend, Us& Goldsmith, Alan Golnick, Patricia Greene, Neil Hauser.
BWad Hodges, Armando Machado, Steve Osman, Lynn Perez, Michael
SPuto, Saaa Schenk, David Schulenborg, Steve Weber
Pftetoerpft Michael Bell, Suzanne Bolton, Angel Caballero, David
Jasse, Frank Mancuso, John Moomaw, David Morrison. John Peebles.
Thlom s Shin, Julio A. U Urbina
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-EDITORIALS--
In Search

Of Equality
Universities, throughout history, have been havens for pro-

gressive thought. Within university walls, the seeds of revo-
lutions have been planted and social change instigated. The
university has always served as a leader in promoting socie-
tal self-evaluation and advancement.

Discrimination because of sex has been an incessant prob-
lem over the centuries, affecting every facet of life. Universi-
ties have not been excluded.

Title IX of the Higher Education Amendments of 1972 was
aimed at stemming discrimination based on sex in universi-

ties. In the past, Title IX has been used by women in college to
press lawsuits over issues such as unfair employment practi-
ces, unequal athletic programs and sexual harassment of
female students by professors.

With a recent federal court ruling giving a very lenient
interpretation to government anti-sex discrimination laws,
the positive implications of Title IX may not be as great.

Discrimination of any sort is an evil which must be stamped
out and not tolerated. The advances in combating sex dis-
crimination, have, to a large extent, been fostered by legisla-
tion such as Title IX. As a university dedicated to higher
education and higher ideals, we must never compromise our
quest for equality.

Publication Notice
Statesman's last issue before spring recess will be Wed-

nesday. We will resume publication after vacation on Wed-
nesday, April 1.

Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief
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, ,Bgj^ FLICK'
.^ y"1gjF^" presents on 3/17

.S^^ Northern Ligh
USA 1978 B/W 90 mi

. Uy 
at 7:00 & 9:30

. ff (Cannes Film Festival: Golden Cat

I ^/ Best First Feature)

B X POLITY HOTLINE
y Guest Administration Progra

: A Chance for the Student Body to a
S; Questions of Specific Administratt

_ MrONDAYS: front 3:00-4:00 ROBIERT STAFFC
_ 1 ^ Imc ialor-Delp. «»f IPishlie Safety

_ T 'I'lIE ,S )AYS: rron 1:00-2:00 Ir. ARN(
l STRASSENDERG. IDean of oindergradniale Stiodies

4 j m'IKl>NE»-:SDAYS: fron 2:00.;:00 IKVI N JONKFS, Dire« t
}Physical Plait (maintenance).

fromn 3:00-4:00 Dr. PALiI. MAX)DNNA. Assistanvt V
_ Btsiness Manager - It Charge <»f: Pibliic Sa
_« Instlilitional Services, Dorm * ooakinig

_ THURSDAYS: fron 10:AWNI :0 a.m. LAURIE RAF
. Infirmary Administrative Assistant
* fromn 1:00-2:00 Dr. tI IiA ABI
" JWADSWORTH, Vice President for Stiudew Affairs

: from 2:00-3:00 A representative fromn
. office of Financial Aid.

." SPECIAL ATTRACTION - Marvh I81h. Wednesdav <1
IDr. JOHN H. MARBURGER Ill. Presidenit of StEo 1

fc front 3:30-4:30 p.m.. Dr. Marlmrgfer will lbe alile
reaclhed at 6-5942.
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Newsflash! "STAR TREK" is being re-
made for TV - But without ORIGINAL \
SERIES Creator, producer and writer W
Gene Roddenberry. (Paramount is hiring a n
producer of Police Shows!) Paramount also wants a i -
new cast! Letter response has proven HIGHLY 3
y.<B*T P P.E. | P. r n * ptnrk Honsc I Bk. ff~ z m k erL.' IrVVA.1 1rV . in net wnrk tier I-QI-n makin at# ho-mv mu ** ,
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very detailed studies), so FLOOD Paramount with
letters telling them not to tamper with the delicate
chemistry that made 'STAR TREK", "STAR TREK"!
Mr. Michael Eisner; president
c/o PARAMOUNT PICTURES
I Gulf and Western Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10023

* Write often - Iinc Alism->a;
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* Try lo type
* Be tactful
*A quality, or infantile "STAR TREK" is totally up to vou-

' WRITE TODAY!
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We are having a 4 to 5 days bac
trip in Adirondack Region on
If interested come to otir
,T1tesday 3/17/81 in Union Room 214 at
8:00 p..
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It's Not Too Late to
Get Involved in Something

Worthwhile . .O.
Psychiatrics Hospitals Volunteers program. For

info call 246-8657 or come by SSB 246. Invaluable
opportunities offered to anyone interested in
volunteering once a week at the Suffolk
Development Center. It is excellent experience
for physical therapy nurses, pre-meds, psych
majors & anyone else interested in helping the
mentally and physically handicapped. For
further info, call Jill at 6-4364 or Rich at 6-7219 or
come to SSB 246.

Stony Brook
Outing Club
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^^ The Polity Senate will be( 8 22
-Holding Budget Hearings I I . il _ L
on Mondays and Tuesdays I I IB^ ^fc ^ I I

l^1̂ If your club wants to get on the I I I _ I I

(2) agenda, call POLITY Treasurer
^^^^ -Any student interested in serving on | )

2 the Politv Affirmative Action/Equal
.^^^ Opportunitv Review Committee, please THISTHURSDAY! !

1 fill in a committee application form in THIR. - L
h the Polity Office (SBU 258). March 19th I ffl

5 ATTENTION: Heath Bro h ers
5S The MANHIiNIE SOCIEIY
l^^ * is having a general meeting I Iw l av^ It ll^

^^ ~~~THURSDAY 3/19/81- * oW nero Weather Reot C^ 49
17^^^l / in room 216 in the Union.; Founder of Weather Reporl
g2D IDon't Miss it! TICKETS: 85.00 ()N SALE NOW!

I

I,

21 INTERESTED IN I lMan 3rd

> BICYCLE RACING? IY^P

4,^ If .fso. please attend a brief meeting of
t^L. - th1 I vr* f i na\'>1 * frho*-» Tni e ".,- lfnrr-h I 7th "t.

> 12
>i 8:00 p.m. Inl the upstairs 1 nim lIpunfge. TICKET 7 '3 0

Interolllegiate Racingu ill he the l)pic. ON SALE SOO.N

yi lT'uath na hEireatinm V _,API
(^1 (The Irish Club of Slonv Brook)| u ___J

,Iss.,nsri,. a, us trip,,., .)C.fpr the St.|C~r l
ŝ  Patrick's Dav Parade. Tpnmorrmu. Tue.s. I0ome ,ne, Voni Aile...
i J .l~lth. BMis leaves Sitt m Brik I m t of 10:00P f .r «l" ot l (()f)

as?.r... reurrn. 8:00 p.mt. cantie </Q O n t h e agenda for this meetingr is atiditions for

I,

^\ rROUD) TRIP the play. and rehearsals for the dance's to be
performed on Caribbean Weekend. Those of x

vou who intend to play a minor role. in makingo IS
Caribbean Weekend the success it ustiallv is. ^
are urged to be there. A

< - For Infn. Call: JIl 246-571..) '
i>(C'eadW M'ile Failte One Love

(a htindred Thmusand felcfir es | PLACE: Stage XII, Fireside Lounge
^ r ŝ !----------------'*- -- - DATE: 3/17/81
- Bridge to Somewhere TIME: 8:00 Sharp
vJ Peer Counseling ***SAFETY MONTH SCHEDULE***

. tYIREGISTRATION: "SPECIAL NOTE TO ALL STUDENTS**
_ s^ 1 Js theresomnething nn your mind & you ^ ' IN:\: Ma

r ii d h 9 -1
3 l l ll > s i zn so ar' m r .

_> S think ytur friern ds nmight nrot-.l 1 l| -tio1<- ffiialk «crtiifik. Codrs. anr
1'^, _^^ji , ' »Q_ ***-*»*' * . * i * ,. open t<» all St<»»»\ lirook Sl1 I()all Stbl)%idr<*»iS s.ce h, ac ll\t

\^ J 1 understand| lF:RKF: l ai. .l- II d.m. --2 p.nt. | ^ <^ im;nkl n m<.mhecr

.^^S^^ We're here tfn listen & hell you hell) r iI . I r.- I i it I.. rrgieratii Ih IrIe it)I str1tiii chadll.

9> S sYou rself. We're a student ru nr TEn: Midi.lar <:.P.K.. %holtnsdia P irst-\ a d. ^v^ 11 rt - fil

g \ s^S lorganization: profetcssionally trained & I BRr< irwi/ <OOK SFKTlN S[K R\[(I' ,S. 'I.ST)\\
[^ ^J <.«^^^.;c^7 l^^l~~~~~~~~i in thf> I ni~~~~~~n CA,.. Kc~i% alid R %C. l<»r L'.lfc -K $M )MOO I (\ loIJT.1 and IbcStl-KK)I.K

superi-tsed. loQcated in the U niofn | d aI cd lirF( \»d I'rogrcsiotv - S7 f'(). V111 CR irS /rS 'I

^^^ ^ Basment rs*n. 061.**».* *« * *, *** *******
vc =2 _____________________^-------MOOUUI cs.R. <KP .(m23Q MULTIMEDIA FIRST AID (H hborm)

"^ ^ 1 2 r2c tier (:P. .aoid-hroiMgf oradll adils J MI) Sa tl Smi ari h II. 15 -." nm. lit. 237
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^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ SJ 
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I GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION
135 Old Chemistry
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I WEDNESDAY SERIES .
. |THE WEDNESDAY SERIES Would like to thank

|I- our patrons for a successful year of performances.
I We look forward to seeing you again next year.

I
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CLEAN UP THE ROOM and we'll buy
Ishaba G'nook cantata 82 - by BAch.
What say? O.K. Remember only ten per-
cent. Don't ask why this is here. The last
guy was a felon.

Bio Engineering Society will be holding
their next meeting this Thursday at 5
o'clock in Old Engineering room 301.

TO THE SCHMUCK at the Benedict Legis-
lature Meeting on 3/11, bye, bye, to us?
Bye, bye to you sucker! You'll get yours!
From the langmuir A-1 Bruisers.

MIRIAM, Can't believe it's two years. I ast
you forgot! Welcome home Charlemagne!
Hi Jimmy!

AMY, thank you for everything 'ou have
done for me, in the past and now. You
made my birthday a very special and
happy one, one I will always remember
We've shared so much and thru it all have
managed to grow a strong and everlasting
friendship. You're the greatest. Love ya
Booger! -Sha

AMY, SUE, CA. ROBIN, LEIGH and MARY
Thank you for making my birthday so ter-
rific. You're the greatest bunch of friends.
I love you all! -Sha

BABY-You are the best! I'm in you and
you in me T 3gctier forever and ever and
a day Happiness always@! Love ya meg-
abunchies! I'm thinking of you always'
-Honey

BLACK PANTHER I couldn't wait for you
to send me a personal, so now you owe
me twos! Anyway-all nighters reign in
Paradise!! Thanks for coming in and
staying--together wve can go far and
reach the highest goals! The road will be
long but If you're with me--I won't mind
the journey! Love ya always -Her
Majesty

DEAR TONI LYNN----To someone very spe-
cial Best wishes for a happy birthday
Love, J.T.

DEAR SHERI-Happy Birthday Sorry it's
late. but when your birthday is Friday the
13th, something's bound to go wrong.
Love, Susan. Donna, Karen, Beth.

VINNIE-Only 28 days left until Easter
Love, Annie go bragh-less

ROBBY J. H --Just wanted to let ,ou
know-I'll always love you! Love, Joan.

LORI (CLYDE) CONGRATULATIONS on H-
Quad MA. Please transfer with me.
Where will I ever find such a fantastic
crazy roommate or friend I love youM!
Love always, Joan (Bonnie).

EILEEN M-1 love you So hang In there
I'm with you all the way -Brian A

MIKE W -You have a package
in the Pnilosophy Lounge room 201.

EISENHOWER COLLEGE, Known as Kell
C, throws another party, on April 4 to be I
LIke Ike's" our slogan, and if you come
you'll hear, we'll have lots of music and
20 kegs of beer

I UKE IKE AND IKE LIKED BEER and K lo1
C's party on april 4 is nears

I.D . It was fun the eight days it lasted. No
more to cum . . come? Love. Alice and
Stacey.

DAVE B We know that you'll make a great
Polity Pres' We're behind you all the way I
Good luck on the campaign The Girls in
Douglass 223.

I

LOST John Lennon type of glasses, brown
rims with a brown tint. Call Gina 543-
5488.

LOST MSA 10204 notebook in Light Eng.
Contact Diane 246-4484

LOST woman's gold ring, light blue stone.
under or beside ramp HSC. Great senti-
mental value. Reward. Myra, 246-4719.

FOUND small leather change purse in
Lec. Center, Mar 9 Jennifer, 246-5838.

LOST one blue down mitten with red-
/white'blue stripes. Lisa, 246-3690, or
return to Statesman offices.

FOUND sweater in Grad Chem class-
room. 246-5368

LOST brown leather pocketbook in
Library, 3/11, cntaining green wallet
with important papers, sentimental pic-
tures, keys and other items Reward.
Stacy, 246-4853

NOTICES

Society of Women Engineers is having a
wine and cheese party on Mar. 17 at 7
PM, Old Eng. 301 Bring something along
(wine, cheese, etc.). Meet our advisor and
new officers.

Renewed Horizons Returning Students
Group meeting, Mar. 19, 4-6 PM, SBU
216. All welcome. Info Kate, 698-1555.

Ice Cream Party April 1. O'Neill College s
Golden Beat Cafe. Good, cold fun, 9-1 30.

Nigerian and Japanese students graduat-
ing in May: See job listing in Foreign Stu-
dent Office. March 31 deadline.
Humanities 133.

Blackjack Club meets Wednesday nights,
8 PM, Old Biology 301 Trip being planned
to Atlantic City on Mar 24.

If you've lived in Kelly C at any time going
back to '77 and would like to have your
picture in the first Kelly C Yearbook,
please send photo to Kelly C RHD, c/o
Kelly Quad Office by Mar 20.

'81 Student Walk Service available from 8
PM to 2 AM M-F. Call 246-3333. Student
Dormitory Patrol Organizatin.

PERSONALS

ATTENTION JEWISH STUDENTS Talmud
class every Wed, Hum. 157, 4 PM
Recommended for ladies at 4 PM. 8 PM
for men.

ELLIOT K I hope your petition went
through. Mine did! See 'ya soon. Anita
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DEAR ELLEN: Congratulations on passing
the 0 T. test. And Happy Beldted Bi-thday
to Joel - Howie

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will pay you
cash for those old trains laying in your
attic gathering dust. Call Art, 246-3690.

LOST: Wallet in Gym on Monday night.
Please return to Irving A-315 or to Lost
and Found in Gym. No questions asked;
the money is yours, all I want is my
license, I.D., registration, and other
necessities. The credit cards have already
been canceled. Prompt response
appreciated

DECHILLO-Happy 21 st and many more.

CAPTAIN LARDO (good publicity?)
Tomorrow is "Excite Your Senses with
Alcohol" day Don't forget to invite Cobb.
Happy birthday! -Still Working for Award

DEAR YODEL---The past few months
have been the happiest and most exciting
of my life We have something very spe-
cial that will last forever. Please don t let
the pressures you're under destroy it Try
to remember that I love you. -Your
Bunny

TO THE GUY WITH THE FEATHER- --When
will you understand that I don t love you
anymore. It's been almost 7 months that
I've been living through hell i want to
forget the past. but you're not letting me!
I'm not Ruby Tuesday anymore I have my
dreams back, nothing will stop me now'

CAROLYN, We may not be puppies but
we love you anyway! Happy 19th birth-
day! Love, Rhonda, Kim. Ilene, Bonnie

HUNNY ---Let s get back to Hubby Hunnv
days. I need and love you forever ---HujbbV

BIG BOSS (MACHO!) HAPPY BIRTHDAY
from all your zillions of admirers, but most
of all from workstudy.

DESIRE PRIESTHOOD? SISTERHOOD?
Under 45? Write, call collect Father Nigro
Gonzaga Univ., Spokane, Washington
99258 (509) 328-4220.

STACEY---Happy Very Belated Birthday -
C'est Magnifique! See ya in French. -
Matt

BONNIE Since you choose not to talk to
me, this is my best method of communica-
tion I am very sorry that you have chosen
to be so petty and I am deeply hurt that you
could even consider that I would plan the
order of the personals Think about who
put it in "as a favor." who told you to bring
in the cake, and ask Fran who told her you
had planned the party Is our friendship
worth it? Think about it. -Linda

SHAUN AND BRIAN. Look at you-who
you be? Zapoh Mucahoy Love mountains
and jaws.

THE FREEZE WILL MELT TODAY and
John K will lead the Gay Blades to vic
Tory"! J K. for Polity president? F S
Thanks to Buster Hymen and the Penetra-
tors! |

GAY BLADES-We re going all the way
and I'm going to have a new profes-
sion Meteorologist predicts heavy
snow falls for the finals. -The Soon tobe
Sx-Bone Doctor

COOKIECLAN-To the guy who didn t get
canned-you definitely have an admirer.

JOLIE --Take you for granted? I'm sorry if
you weren I around and that has enough
implications. Truly. Donna.

Happy Birthday Krul Your kiss is on my
list -Love you always and every! For

ROOM FOR RENT PRIVATE HOME.
Mature person, non-smoker, long term
arrangement. Setauket, 941-4264.

HELP-WANTED
TYPIST NEEDED: 9-5, Tuesdays only,
60wpm minimum. Howard 246-3690.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer, year round
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All
fields. $500- $1200 monthly. Sightsee-
ing. Free information, write- IJC, Box 52-
NY29, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

INSTRUCTOR WANTED FOR AEROBIC
dance, dancercize, exercise classes Part-
time evenings and Saturday. Experience
preferred. 928-7733.

SERVICES
KIX FOR HIRE! Playing Rock, New Wave.
Make your next party HOT! Call Billy 246-
8010.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING In PASCAL
and FORTRAN Reasonable rate Call
Mike, 246-8779.

HAIR BRAIDING DONE AT LOW student
prices For estimate or appointment call
246-8926.

TYPING: Term papers, reports, manu-
scripts Reasonable rates. Call Donna
286- 3759.

40BILE MAGIC MUSIC Traveling DJ
with lights and thewidest music selection
this side of the Thames Rock, Disco, New
Wve, etc. 928-5469

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, machines
bought and sold. Free estimates. TYPE-
CRAFT. 4949B Nesconset Hwy, Port Jef-
ferson Station, NY 11776. 473-4337

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc., including
German. French, mathematics. Spelling
corrected. IBM Selectric. Reasonable
rates. 928-6099.

TYPIST-Reasonable, experienced, sta-
tistical, medical, legal, chemical,
mechanical, electrical. No job too big or
too small, Call Jeanne anytime. 732-
6086.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA. recommended by
physicians. Modern methods Consulta-
tions invited. Walking distance to cam-
pus. 751-8860

LOST & FOUND
i LOST black nylon bag in Union, "Ciao,"

room keys. car keys, phone book. ID, pass
book, checks, no money Sentimental
value, Reward. 246-4637

WANTED
QUALITY MEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT 10-15

SPEED RACING BIKE. 25 to 27 in. frame
Eric at 246-7196, days.

RECORDS & TAPES especially rock
albums, 1965-80; new or used Top cash
$ paid. No collection too large. Free pickup
service. Call Glenn, 285-7950.

RIDE TO BOSTON Friday after recess. Call
Gary 246-3851.

RIDE WANTED TO STANLEY KAPLAN
(Roosevelt Field) Saturday mornings Will
share expenses. Call 246-4718.

GOING NORTH? I need a ride to the
Binghamton area over spring break. If
you're headed that way and want some-
one to share the trip/expenses/driving.
I'm your person. Call Darryl at 246-4710
or leave message at 246- 3690, week-
days.

RIDE WANTED TO BOSTON anytime. Call
Ellen at 246-4607.

FOR SALE
'71 PLYMOUTH FURY IlIl-p s, p/b, many
new parts, am-fm cass., $550. 246-6924.
ask for Kevin.

EASTERN AIRLINE HALF FAIR COUPONS
<2) $75 each. Call Rob, 246-2884, day-

time.

MARTIN 6-STRING CLASSICAL GUITAR
excellent condition, asking $400, origi-
nally $650. Call 744-4054.

SANSUI 7070 STEREO RECEIVER-65
watts per channel. Mint condition. Asking
$250 or best offer. 246-5339.

WOMEN S BROWN LEATHER BOOTS
western style. Size: 6-61X2 in excellent
conditionl For information call 246-6308.

IDODGE POLARA 1973-excellent condi-
tion, excellent running. only $450. Tel.
246-4991.

REFRIGERATOR KING-Used Refrigera-
tors and Freezers bought and sold. Deliv-
ery to campus available. Serving Stony
Brook students for the past nine years
We also do repairs. Call 928-9391 any-
time.

1977 DODGE D100 PICKUP TRUCK with
cap. Clean, 3/spd., 6/cyl., amlfm tape.
36.000 mi. $3,700. 751 -8042 after 5 PM.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT $150 monthly includes
utilities, 8 minutes from campus 736-
1062 eves; 246-2591/2/3 days, ask for
Kevin Ward.

A Summer Job? Work In The Sunshine!

SU RPRISE LAKE CAMjP
(A member agency of the Federation of

Jewish Philanthropies)

PLAY AND WORK WITH
CHILDREN IN OVER 600

'WOODED ACRES IN
BEAUTIFUL PUTNAM

COUNTY.
GENERAL COUNSELORS

and SPECIALISTS
(waterfront, tennis, Jewish culture. dragmatics arts and
crafts, pioneering and nature)

COURSE CREDIT AVAIALBLE
FOR SUNY STUDENTS
Dietary Laws Observed

CALL OR WRITE:
SURPRISE LAKE CAMP

80 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003

(212) 924-3131

-ClASSIFIEDS
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By Steve Weinstein
"Lacrosse is a game made up of sticks and legs," stated coach

John Ziegler. "On Saturday, we had the sticks, but not the legs."

Ziegler was referring to the Stony Brook defeat at the hands of

Suffolk Community College, 18-6, on March 14.

"Suffolk is a quality team and we just couldn't keep up with them

throughout the entire game," Ziegler continued. "They have an

excellent goalie and their offense puts on tremendous pressure. They

play smart lacrosse and have many fast break situations."

After winning its first game of the season, Stony Brook was

prepared to put Suffolk away, but -after the first half, the
shell-shocked Patriots found themselves down 12-1. "At halftime, I
told the guys to just go out and enjoy themselves and try to keep
up," Ziegler said. "I was surprised to see them so up after being
outscored so badly. They know they can keep up with Suffolk and
they want a rematch with them at the end of the season. We just
didn't have enough manpower to play with them, especially in the
midfield."

In the second half, the Patriots got their act together and reeled
off five goals while only allowing Suffolk to put in six. Terry Russel,
the 6'5" attacker scored two goals as teammates Don Kane, Steve
Pollack, Dave Bagno and Ray Mckenna each had a goal.

"I'm very happy with the way we played. In fact, this was
probably the best we have played the whole year," stated Ziegler.. e T at "Last year's lacrosse coach was at the game and he told me he

i i / *LyV^ W /9/ couldn't believe the improvement on the team."

The Patriots next game is against Monroe on Saturday, March 28.
Stony Brook returns home on March 31 to play host to

However, Dowlingwas not ta at 3 . -
inforrned .. ° - Southampton at 3:45 PM.
informed of this change of

schedule. Stony Brook went to
St. James Saturday ready to play
and Dowling didn't show. "We
were so mad," said Patriot
Coach Chris Tyson. On Sunday,
Dowling went to St. James and
was stood up by the Patriots. "It
[ the AIT] 'was poorly
organized," said an upset Brad
Switzer, a player for Dowling.

.- Estrada

PATRIOT GOALIE PHIL LESKO blocking a shot on goal.

The Stony Brook Patriot
Soccer Team lost in the Arrows
Invitational Tournament (AIT)
held during the past three weeks.

The indoor soccer event,
consisting of four teams, started
March 1, when the Patriots
edged out Suffolk County
Community College (SCCC),
6-5. Also that day, C. D.
Huascaran beat Dowling, 7-5. On
March 8, the Brook lost to C. D.
Huascaran, 2-1 and Dowling

went down aoain this time to

SCCC? 9-6.

This past weekend, C. D.
Huascaran defeated SCCC 5-3
and with a record of 3 wins and
0 losses, the Spanish-American
League (C. D. Huascaran) team
won the tournament. Also this
weekend, the game between the
Brook and Dowling, originally
scheduled for Sunday, was

*rcrh Oth I.I o r] fnr Ratar4an. ,
k- re'scieuuieu tur Ohaummy.

relay team, in which Bender
swam the third leg, were
freshman Beth McAulffe
(backstroke), senior Brenda
Kessler (breast stroke), and
f reshman Judy Liotta
(freestyle).

Unfortunately, Coach Dave
Alexander was unable to
accompany the women on their
journey as he is only a part-time
coach and had unbreakable job
committments elsewhere. "We
really needed him there,' said
Bender. "The relay would have
done a lot better if he was there,
it'd have been a lot more
organized," Women's Track
Coach Kim Hovey went along in
Alexander's r~w- "Hie felt
al=A lW a *-24,-U *~c Wul,

too."
Bender is a transfer student

and she said that the Patriots
were "great; I just transferred
here in January and compared to
the teams I've been on and the
coaches rve swam for-
especially the coaches rve swam
for-the girls were so f.iendly,
which brings the team together,
and the coach is so involved and
he really cares, not just about
the swimming. He's behind you
all the way whatever you're
doing."

Bender plans to keep
swimming as a Patriot and hopes
to build on this year's success
both as a team and
-«<AMA***d*in-usluIVuumuo-

By Matthew Lebowitz eight third place ribbons.
The Stony Brook Equestrian High point rider of the day

Club, 44 members strong, was Joe Fellingham with double
emerged victorious yesterday at blue ribbons. Janet Knox of
the St. John's IntercollegiateAdelphi University took two
Horse Show by taking 13 first blues as well, but in the final
places, eight second places and"ride off' was defeated by

Fellingham who showed
excellent control of his horse.

As a team, the Patriots
finished the day as High point
college, defeating Suffolk
Community College by five
points.
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Patriot Lacrosse

Defeated l18- 6

By Suffolk C C

Soccer Season Ends i]

Pat Swimmer Takes

Bronze in Nationals
(,,if tfr m p } really bad that he couldn't go,"

other members of the medley added Bender. "We felt bad
I

Thirteen Firsts For Equestrian Club
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